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PLATE I
A. The water-tank of al-Azraclayn, near San'V - YSYHPR
B. The water-tank of al-Uusayn, near Raydah - YSYHPR
PLATE II
A. The pilgrim-station of Athafit, situated on the YSYHPR
B. The water-tank of Athifit, situated on the YSYHPR
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A. The pilgrim-station of al-Masra i , situated on the YSYHPR
PLATE III








B. The pool of 4 Iyan, situated on the YSYHPR
PLATE V
A. The pool of Barkdn, situated on the YSYHPR




The pilgrim station of al-A'yun, situated on the YSYHPR





A. A stretch of the pass of Mihdhd' al-Ni l dl, situated on the SSYHPR
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A. Scattered remains of a circular watch-tower, near the pass
of Nihdh' al-Nil



















A. A paved and shouldered stretch of the pass of
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B. A narrow part of the pass of al-Mandaj
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B. The end of the pass of al-Mandaj
PLATE XII
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A. The southern-end of the pass of al -Mudarajah, situated on
the SSYBPR
B. A shouldered part of the pass of al-Mudarajah
PLATE XIII
A. The pass of al-Mudarajah descending towards Wadi Namlan
PLATE XIV
A. Remains of a pilgrim-station near Wadi al-Ghaddr, situated on
the SSYHPR
B. The pilgrim route approaching the pass of al -Ghadär
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B. The eastern-end of the pass of al-Bayda, situated on the SSYHPR
PLATE XV
A. The pass of al-Ghadar
PLATE XVI
A. The pass of al-Bayld' winding through successive small ravines
B. The pass of al-Baydd ,
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B. The SSYHPR approaching the southern fringe of the lava-field
of Harrat al -BuqUm
gy.
PLATE XVIII
A. A perfect paved, ramped and shouldered portion of the pilgrim
route traversing the lava-field of Harrat al-Buqam
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B. The pilgrim route descending into Wadi Kara', the lava-field
of Harrat al-Buqam
PLATE XIX
A. A paved and shouldered segment of the pilgrim route ascending
the north-western bank of Wadi Kara,
B. A paved and shouldered portion of the pilgrim route traversing





A levelled and shouldered segment of the pilgrim route in the







A. The pilgrim route approaching Wall: Thar, the lava-field of
Harrat al-BuqUm
PLATE XXI
A. A levelled and shouldered section of the pilgrim route in the
area of al -Muhisharah
B. A levelled and shouldered portion of the pilgrim route in
the area of Qahrat al -4Anz
PLATE XXII
A. The plain of al -Qd 4 ah, traversed by the SSYHPR
































































A. A levelled and shouldered part of the
of Zahr
pilgrim route in the desert
B. The plain of Sahl Rukbah, traversed by the SSYHPR
PLATE XXIV
A. Ghayl al-Baradan, on the western bank of Wadi Shajd-SSYHPR
PLATE XXV
A. The well of al -Thujjah, situated on the SSYHPR
B. The well of al -Wah (no. 1), situated on the SSYHPR
PLATE MCVI
A. The well of al-Qa ah (no. 2
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B. The well of the pilgrim station of Kutnah, situated on the SSYHPR
PLATE XXVII
A. The well of the pilgrim station of Kutnah, viewed from the
southern side
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A. The well of the pilgrim station of Sufan / al -Bayla,
(no. I), situated on the SSYBPR
B. The well of the pilgrim station of Sufan / al-Bayld' no. 2)
PLATE XXIX
A. The well of the pilgrim station of Sufan / al-Bayda7, (no. 3)
B. The well of the pilgrim station of Sufan / al-Bayda" (no. 4
41011.
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A. The well of the pilgrim station of Awqatt, situated on the SSYHPR
B. The mosque of niNlid, situated on the SSYHPR
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B. The prayer place of Shamran, situated on the SSYHPR
PLATE XXXI
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A. The archaeological site of Jurash, situated on the SSYHPR
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B. A panoramic view of the archaeological site of Ball
-dt Varb /Qaryat al-Ma‘din, situated on the SSYHPR
PLATE XXXIII
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B. The pilgrim station of Baat klarb / Qaryat al -Ma‘din, a view
showing the northern part of the site
PLATE MIV
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A. The pilgrim station of Banat Harb / Qaryat al-Ma‘din
a view showing ruins of building no. 15
B. The pass of Bu l tIn, leading into Bishah, SSYHPR
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A. The pass of al -Nahgah, leading into Wadi - Tad, SSYHPR
B. The lower fortress of Tabalah / al-Daylathi, on the SSYHPR, viewed
from the South-East
PLATE XXXVI
A. The upper fortress of Tabalah / al-Daylaia, on the SSYBPR,
viewed from the North-East
B. Romains of a watch-tower in wadi al-Quraytig, SSYBPR
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A. The Khan of GhUlat 4Ajib, on the YSYHPR, viewed from the South
PLATE XXXVII
B. The Khan of al-Masra', on the YSYHpR, viewed from the East
PLATE XXXVIII
A. The Khan of Din, on the YSYHPR, an interior view
B. The Khan of al -Bawn, on the YSYHPR, an interior view
PLATE XXXIX
A. The Khan of Raydah, on the YSYBPR, an interior view
B. A close-up view of a paved part of the pass of al-Mudarajah, SSYBPR
PLATE XL
A. A circular cairn of the pass of al-Ghadar, SSYHPR
B. A circular cairn in Wadi Shaj 6 , SSYHPR
PLATE XLI
A circular cairn of the pass of Ibn Jalhad
PLATE XLII
A. A general view showing the location of Milestone no. 1
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Milestone no. 1: Wddi al-Quclayf - SSYHPR
PLATE XLIV





Inscription no. 1: Jabal Qabrat al - 6 Anz - SSYHPR
PLATE XLVI










Inscription nos. 3 & 4: Jabal Qahrat a1-6Anz
PLATE XLVIII
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Inscription no. 6: Jabal al-Rkibah
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PLATE L
Inscription no. 7: Jabal al-Rkibah
PLATE LI






Inscription nos. 9, 10 & 11: Pass of al- i Irciah - SSYHPR
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PLATE LIII
Inscription no. 12: 14Jdi Jaw51 - SSYHPR
PLATE LIV









Inscription no. 14: Pass of al -Mandaj / al -Masiiilah I
PLATE LVI
Inscription no. 15: Pass of al-Mandaj / al-Masidlah I
PLATE LVII
Inscription no. 16: Wadi al-Mabrati - SSYHPR
PLATE LVIII
Inscription no. 17: WR1I- Ithlah - SSYHPR
_PLATE LIX
r
Inscription no. 18: WRIT Ithlah
PLATE LX
Inscription no. 19: Pass of a1-Mudabiyyah - SSYHPR
PLATE LXI
Inscription no. 20: Jabal Umm al-Qasas - SSYHPR
PLATE LXII




Inscription nos. 22 & 23: Jabal Umm al-Qasas
PLATE LXIV
Inscription no. 24: Jabal Umm al-Qasas
PLATE ION














Inscription no. 26: wadi RanUm / Ibn Sardt - SSYHPR
PLATE LXVII
Inscription no. 27: Wadi- RanUm / Ibn Sant
PLATE LXVI I I
Inscription no. 2 8 : 14ffai RanTun / Ibn Sara'
PLATE LXIX
Inscription no. 29: WRIT Ranrun / Ibn Sarar
PLATE DOC





Inscription no. 31: 1401 Ranat / Ibn Saar
PLATE LMCII
r,4
Inscription no. 32: Warr Ran / Ibn Sar-gr
PLATE LXXIII
,




Inscription nos. 34 & 35: WNdi al-Qucjayf - SSYHPR
1PLATE LXXV .
Inscription no. 36: Wadi al-Qucjayf
PLATE LXXVI
Inscription no. 37: wadi- a1-Khdyi 4 - SSYHPR
12 	 La'„
PLATE LXXVII
Inscription no. 38: Jabal Khuluci - SSYHPR
PLATE LXXVIII
Inscription no. 39: Jabal Khulug
PLATE LXXIX
Inscription nos. 40 & 41: Jabal Khuluci
PLATE LXXX
Inscription no. 42: Jabal a1-Sara'y5 4 - SSYHPR
PLATE LXXXI .
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Top plan of the water-tank of al -Azraclayn/Khawwan,
near $an'd , - YSYHPR
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Top plan of the water-tank of Athafit, situated on the YSYHPR
FIGURE 4
Diversion wall
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FIGURE 5
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Top plan of the two fortresses of Tabalah/al-Daylami;
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A sketch of shouldering, pass of al -Nahqah - SSYHPR
FIGURE 15
TABLE 1
The Main Pilgrim Stations, Stopping-Places, and Topographical Features on the 
Yemeni Section of the Pilgrim Road between San'a' and Sa`dah, according to the 
Urjazah of Ahmad b. isa 
Ur jazah No. Placename Commentary of al-Hamdani Remarks
15/124











21/123 Raydah birkah and manhal
22 al-Ghfilah large, deep gully band
22/123 'A jib manqal
24 Najd al-Pin
24/123 Jurfah places between al-Khdrif
24 Dhfi Qin and Wädi`ah
25 Athdfit, or Uthäfit Athälah; country of al-Kibariyyan band
25 al-Jabjab
25 al-Masra'




25 al-Humiriyan places between Wädi`ah,
Bakil, and Khaywän
26 passes into Khaywän
26/122 Khaywan the land of the tribe
26 Bilban
27 Jahanamah a well at the foot of
al-Adamah mountain
27/122 Tamu' balad
27 al-Adamah a mountain pass between Bakil
and Wädi`ah
band




28 Shamdliq places in Arhab
28 bark!.
28 al-Ghardniq watering-place in the
`Amashiyyah
TABLE 1 (contd.)
U r jazah No.	 Placenamc
	
Commentary of al-Hamdäni 	 Remarks
29	 al-klalwayän	 two passes
29	 al-'Amashayyat	 open plain
places in Arhab
29	 `Umaysh	 watering-place




30	 al-klabt	 permanent pool in a wadi
	
bard
30	 Khatdrir	 high mountain, akamah
30	 al-Vq1ah	 small pass
30	 al-A`yun	 spring, 'aqabah
31	 Wadi Asal
32	 Wadi al-Matrid
two places in Wadi Asal
32	 Tabär
33	 al-Khiyam	 place; village
34	 Waghl al-klandjir	 place in Asal
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TABLE 3
The Main Pilgrim Stations, Stopping-Places, and Topographical Features on the Saudi Section 
of the Yemeni Highland Pilgrim Road, according to the Ur jazah of Ahmad b. `Isä al-Radaq 
Ur jilzah No.	 Placename	 Commentary of al-Hamdani	 Remarks
41	 Saf
41	 al-Jadliyyat	 places situated between
41	 al-Qatar	 Baal Juma`ah and	 flowing
41	 al-Baradan	 klayf of Wadi`ah	 water
42	 al-Räkibah	 a place
42	 al-Shaqrah	 a place
42	 `Amdan	 a place






situated below al-Thuwaylah. It
has short walls and is roofless
42	 Mihdha' al-Nral	 places belonging to
42	 Thd'ibah	 Bana klayf of Wadeah
43	 Ma`radiyyah	 a place in the territory of Wadi`ah
43	 Mahjarah	 a village situated in al-Mandaj 	 band
44	 Ghayl al-Mandaj	 al-Mandaj is a great pass 	 ghayl
of Wadi`ah
44	 al-Zalif	 a mountain peak in al-Mandaj
45	 Shatat	 places in the territory of
45	 Riyyah	 Wadi`ah of Hamdän. They are




46	 Julajil	 a narrow wadi forming
the northern border of the
tribe of Wadi`ah
TABLE 3 (contd.)
Ur jrizah No.	 Placename	 Commentary of al-Hamddni
	 Remarks
47	 al-Mukhtalif	 situated in the territory
of Sanhän of Janb
47	 the upper part of Wadi SarGm
47/119	 Rdhah
	 a channel of Wadi Sarflm,
	 &tad
It is rich in vegetation,
vineyards, and fruit-trees.
48/118	 al-Shafshaf
	 passes situated in the
territory of `Abidah of Janb
49 al-Jumayldn two mountains with passes,
situated in the territory of
B. `Abidah
50/118	 `Urd'ardn	 a place
50	 Dhü '1-Ramrdm
50	 al-Furjah	 a well	 band
50/118	 al-Thujjah	 manhal
	51	 'Afar	 a place
	
51	 al-Khunagah
	 a place from which the tribe
of Tayy emigrated to the
two mountains
	
51	 Dhat `Ushsh	 a place in which there are
tombs of martyrs killed
	 band
at an unknown date
	





51	 Sirdn/Silfd`	 a place. Sin' is a mountain
in that area.
	
52	 Dhdt al-Qasas	 a plain; a mountain
53/116	 Kutnah	 a village with water	 band
	55	 nybil	 a place within al-Wah
	
55	 al-Qrah	 lies between Dhät `Ushsh
and Ban& Harb
TABLE 3 (contd.)
U r tizah No.	 Placename	 Commentary of al-Hamdäni	 Remarks
55
	
Ta'ra	 a wadi belonging to Jajibah of






57	 Dhat al-Salarn	 a place; khabt	 band
57	 Ashub	 a place
57	 Rabah	 a place
57/115	 Jaljal	 a place
57/115	 Abna Dadi	 a place
57/115	 Hirjab	 a place
57/115	 Banat klarb
	 a village in which gold could
be found. It is a wadi with
dug wells and palms
57/115	 Najr	 a wadi with two dug wells
58/115	 Sanan	 a valley or wadi situated near
Banat klarb. It is also
called Lahr al-Jamal
58/115	 al-Rabat
	 a place surrounded by mountains.
It is devoid of vegetation and
	
band









manhal with All of these
dug wells: places are part
band
60	 al-Aghlab	 a place.	 of the area of
60	 al-Markha'	 a place.
TABLE 3 (contd.)
Urjazah No.	 Placename	 Commentary of al-Hamdäni	 Remarks
60	 al-Ghadciâr	 a narrow pass. They belong
60	 al-MaythY	 a place.	 to Khath`am.
61	 Zantim/Rantim	 wadi with a manhal. It has a	 barld
well of considerable depth.
61	 puhay	 a place
61	 Najad/Nijad Thawr	 where the gold mine of
Bishah Biftän is situated
62	 Bu`tan
	
a main Najdi wadi situated in
the territory of Khath`am
62/113	 Tarj	 a wadi with palms and citadels
62	 al-Nahqah	 a pass	 band
62/112	 Sumar	 a place situated between
Tarj and Tabälah
63	 DMt al-Dam5gh	 a place. Two places situated
63	 al-kludhaynät	 a place. near Sumär	 band
63	 Tabälah	 it was a small commercial village
with palms and springs. The
Rajority of its inhabitants
were from the tribe of Quraysh.
It was destroyed by the nomads.
64	 al-Baraddn	 a dug well in Tabälah
with sweet water
64/111	 Riydd al-Khayl	 a place
65	 Khaldfah	 a well with brackish water
65	 Jird	 a hillock
65	 Aqrun al-Tha`dlib	 a hillock
66/111	 al-Quraytyl'	 a watering and feeding-place
situated near Wadi Ranyah
which was a village before
it was destroyed
66	 Umayliti	 a mountain	 band
TABLE 3 (contd.)
Urjazah No.	 Placename	 Commentary of al-Hamdäni	 Remarks
67	 Ukhrub	 manhal with one well
67	 Atdb	 a place
67/110	 Kurd'	 i.e. the Kurd' of the lava-field.
It is an entrance which has been
cleared from big stones.
This lava-field is Harrat Najd
68	 Dhü Fadin	 a place in al-Harrah
68	 Thaniyyah	 band in al-Harrah
	
band
68	 al-Rufdah	 a place in al-Harrah
68	 Yardh	 a place in al-Harrah
68/110	 Kara'	 a deep wadi with palms and
water, situated within al-Harrah.
It can be reached via two passes.
68	 al-Shary5nah	 a hollow place located in
al-Harrah where some $aredni
pilgrims were once killed by
floods
68/110	 Karkar	 a place in al-Harrah
69	 Kura"	 the second Kurd', which is
situated on the other side of
al-Harrah
69	 Abidah	 a great wadi, also called
Turabah, situated between
al-Harrah and Nähiyyah
69	 ahRaqiq	 a place
70	 Warqah	 a place
70	 Aqäwiyydt	 a place
70	 Paha"
70/109	 N5hiyyah
70	 Durã al-Ajläl	 deserted places and
70	 Khuluq	 watering-places
TABLE 3 (contd.)
Urjazah No.	 Placename	 Commentary of al-Hamdani	 Remarks
70	 PH Ghazal	 band with
milestones
71/109	 Mashab	 a place
71	 al-Ghurab	 an isolated peaked mountain
71	 al-Khurayda'	 a vast plain
71/109	 Pafn	 manhal which receives large
quantities of animal fodder
from Amtar which is situated
in the vicinity of
71	 Rukbah	 a plain	 band
72/108	 Awqah	 manhal with sweet water,
situated in a wadi
72	 Dha Tuwa	 a place
72	 Kalakh	 a wadi with brackish water
73/108	 Jaldhan	 a vast plain
74	 Dhat Asda"	 a place
74	 al-Funuq	 a feeding-place
74	 al-Hintawah	 a place which used to be a
	 band
stage where the people of
$an'a' one year experienced
a disaster
75	 1.1kaz	 an ancient fair-market which
is today within the tribal
territory of B. Hilal
76	 Quran	 these two places are located
76	 Sharib
	
in the vicinity of `Ukaz.
The mountain of liadan borders
them on the east
76	 al-Mandqib	 the upper part of the
mountain chain of al-Sarah.
It has five passes.
TABLE 3 (contd.)
Ur/azah No.	 Placename
	 Commentary of al-Hamdâni 	 Remarks
77/108	 Wadi Qarn	 where the mosque and well of 	 migat
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The Pass of Mily1115' al-Ni`al 
cj
1 1500 31m. No paving
2 170° 41m. No paving
3 105° 27m. -	 No paving remains of a
circular
watch-tower
4 137° 135m. -	 No paving watch-tower,
10m. a side
5 1550 64m. Beginning of the paving
6 160° 27m. Complete paving
7 148° 74m. -	 Paving at the middle and
at the end
8 120° 37m. Interrupted paving at the
beginning; paving at the
middle, then at the end
9 213° 27m.	 - -	 Paving at the end
10 150° 70m.	 - Continuous paving
11 200° 25m.	 - -	 Paving at the beginning for c. 2m.












The Pass of al-Mandaj (al-Mashilah I)
1	 205° 38m.
2	 180° 88m.	 -	 -	 about 11 paved portions
3	 70°	 20m.	 -	 -	 about 2 paved portions
4	 160° 11m.	 -	 -	 about 1 paved portion
5	 110° 12m.	 -	 -	 about 1 paved portion
6	 165° 43m.	
-	
about 2 paved portions
at start and in middle
7	 210° 40m.	
	




about 1 paved portion at end
9	 192° 9m.	
	
about 2 paved portions









about 1 paved portion at start
14 235° 8m.
Remarks Remarks
about 3 paved sections at 	 watch-tower,
16m., 20m., and 30m.	 64°, 6m. away
-	 becomes dual route. The branch
is at 350° for about 57m.
-	 paved from 25m. to 53m.
-	 debris on both sides of route
-	 paving begins from 12m.
complete paving
end of 24 meets with end of 22,
becoming a single route



















-	 paving at the end






Paving at the following stages:
10m., 20m., 25m., 35m., 65m.
32 45°	 27m.	
-	
-	 paving at the end
33	 102° 30m.	
	
paving at 10m. & 15m.
34	 1800 48rn.	 complete paving
35	 150° 120m.	
	
paving at 25m., 60m., and 80m.
from end




paving at the following stages:	 watch-tower,






- almost complete paving
- paving at the end
- interrupted paving




paving for the first few metres

















- -	 paving at the beginning
- no paving
- no paving
























-	 interrupted paving at the
paving at the beginning


















The stretch of the road ends at
Wadi Jawal. The approximate
total length of the route is








































The end of the pass-route










































The route reaches the wadi
of al-Sayl al-Saghir.
The following distances have
been recorded in miles.
1 mile, along the course
of the wadi





















1 mile, along the course
of the wadi
1 mile, along the course
of the wadi




The course of the pilgrim route
approached Qarn al-Manäzil, or
al-Sayl al-Kabir, where the
miqat is situated.
-	 the width of the route is •
8m.; no paving
- no paving






shouldered on both sides
good paving
- the width of the route is 12m.
-	 plain
- -	 becomes dual pathway	
-	 watch-tower
on the lef t-
hand side
shouldered on both sides
TABLE 10





























-	 goes through a plain
- no paving
- the route approaches wadis
al-Duhlah and al-Sulim
- becomes two levelled ways with
width of 6m. The gap between
these two paths is c. 10m.
- one main track; paved shoulders
- approaches a small wadi




































































































50m.	 -	 no paving
	
400m.	 -	 no paving
	
80m.	 -	 -	 paved and shouldered
	
100m.	 -	 no paving
	
100m.	 -	 no paving
	
500m.	 -	 poor traces of the route
	




40m.	 -	 becomes two paved ways
	




































































































- -	 becomes paved dual pathway



































-	 goes across the northern bank of
Wadi Kaa
interrupted paving






Becomes one main track
no paving
the route approaches Wadi Qufayl
- the route approaches Wadi
Qurayrah
shouldered with huge blocks of
pumice; width of 4m.
- shouldered with huge blocks of
pumice; width of 6m.
- shouldered with huge blocks of
pumice
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- shouldered with huge blocks of
pumice; width of 6m.
- shouldered with huge blocks of
pumice
- no paving
- no paving	 watch-tower
on the left-
hand side
- approaches Wadi Karkar
-	 paving at the beginning
and at the end
no paving; shouldered on both
sides
- no paving - watch-towers
on the right-
hand side
- approaches Wadi Qufayl;
the end of Wadi Karkar •
- no paving
- no paving	 watch-tower
on the right-
hand side
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approaches an area called Säsid
the end of Säsid
paved and shouldered;
with width of 6m.




with width of 6m.
paving; the end of the lava-field
The paved route fades at the









The Yemeni Khans situated on the Course of the Ancient Pilgrim Road
Approx. distances
	 Conditions
Serial no.	 Namc and
	 from $anTi'
	 v. good	 good	 poor
location	 in km.
1. al-Azraqayn c. 22 km.
2. Pin/Marmal c. 35 km.
3. al-Pubar
	 c. 40 km.
4. al-Bawn	 c. 50 km.
5. `Ajib	 c. 60 km.
6. unknown	 c. 62 km.
7. unknown	 c. 65 km.
8. al-Masra'	 c. 80 km.
9. al-klamadi
	 c. 97 km.
10. al-Baydd'	 c. 110 km.
11. al-Misb5t	 c. 160 km.
TABLE 12
The main Postal-Stages on the Yemeni Highland Pilgrim Route, according to the Urjfizah of
Ahmad b. `is5 al-Radai
Postal-Stage Location Ur jazah Postal-Stage Location Ur jUzah
(band) No. (band) No.
1. al-Ghfilah 22 19. al-Rabdat 58
2. Uthäfit 25 20. 59
3. al-Adamah 27 21. ZanGm 61
4. `Azdlim 28 22. al-Nahqah 62
5. al-Habt 30 23. al-Hudhaynät 63
6. al-Khäniq 34 24. Khaldfah 65
7. Matirät 39 25. al-Qurayha' 66
8. al-Mqayq 41 26. Thaniyyah 68
9. Mahjarah 43 27. Karkar 68
10. Thila 45 28. al-Raqiq 69
11. Rabah 47 29. Ghuzäl 70
12. al-Ramrdm 50 30. Rukbah 71
13. Dhät `Ushsh 51 31. al-Hintawah 74
14. Dhät al-Qasa 52 32. al-Manaqib 76
15. Kutnah 53 33. al-Kufa 80
16. Ta`rä 56 34. Sab5hah 81
17. Dhät al-Saläm 57 35. al-Mushash 82









al-Sharmah (Dhfi Hiwal al-Akbar)
Ila
`Awsajah












I	 I	 I1	 . I
`Abd Allah `Abd al-Rahim
	 As'ad V
	
1.1thman V `Abd al-Qahir IV
I	 (290-344/903-955)
Qahitan
.. `Abd Allah IV (344-387/955-997)
1.	 Cf. al-Hamdäni,	 II, 177 f.; Smith, "Early History", ,5dn'Es', 57; idem, "History", Yemen,
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The location of the pilgrim station of al -A l yun/al	 - YSYHPR
AL_QA'AH
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13.4 - The Saudi section of the Yemeni highland pilgrim route
MAP 13.5
Qarn al_Manizil (al_Sayl al_Kabir)















































































The location of the pilgrim station of Tabälah - SSYHPR
MAP 17
The location of the pilgrim station of Kara"' - SSYBPR
